case that brought down South Korean stem cell researcher Hwang Woo Suk early this year".
The Los Angeles Times editorial page bemoaned that, "Science took an unnecessary leap forward Wednesday," by attempting to find a technological fix to address political and religious objections to stem-cell research. "It's an impressive advance, but scientists -and society -would be better off if they could spend more time searching for ways to cure some of humankind's most debilitating diseases and less time trying to satisfy the demands of politics."
Truth be told, the advance doesn't even satisfy the demands of research. Scientists would really like to get stem cells to match the genetics of any given individualnot just a person undergoing in vitro fertilization. And they'd prefer a success rate better than 2 percent, which is all ACT had to offer.
In a commentary for MSNBC, University of Pennsylvania ethicist Art Caplan said he was disappointed as he watched the story unfold on TV.
"The media hype machine was running full throttle. But, why? The science involved is not going to lead to any sort of ethical breakthrough," Caplan wrote. Among his concerns: clinics will still end up producing embryos -many of which will simply be thrown away because some people deem it unethical to do anything else with them.
"Why not use the unwanted extra embryos rather than going through the rigmarole of pulling cells out of those that make it to the eight-cell stage?" Caplan asked. "What we have here is hype, not hope." Richard F. Harris is a science correspondent at National Public Radio and past president of the National Association of Science Writers. E-mail: rharris@nasw.org Climate-induced increases in sea-surface temperature have occurred in the northeast Atlantic in recent years that have altered the distributions of many fish species. There are major concerns that the few remaining commercial fish species such as haddock and cod are now moving north into colder waters after their relentless pursuit by fishing fleets. And there are also worries that Britain's internationally important seabird colonies may also be suffering because of shifts in key prey species as a result of sea surface temperature changes.
So reports of more temperate species heading north into these waters is good news for many but well short of replacing the ecosystems that have long dominated in these waters.
Some of the normally tropical and sub-tropical marlins have been seen in the northeast Atlantic recently with one caught off the north-east coast of England this summer. Unprecedented numbers of the spectacular and remarkable sunfish have also been spotted off the British coast, presumably in pursuit of jellyfish, one of the winners in the overfishing of commercial species and rising sea-surface temperatures.
But apart from the impact on species distribution, new research suggests that rising sea surface temperatures may have more profound effects on some fish species.
Increased sea temperature is likely to affect many other aspects of the biology of fishes that may also affect their abundance, such as reproduction, larval survival and recruitment. For example, within the thermal limits of a species, warmer temperatures may advance the start of the breeding season and, through the influence of temperature on growth rate, shorten the duration of the juvenile stage, which is A comparison of average winter, spring and summer sea-surface temperatures in the northeast Atlantic during the periods 1958-1972 and 2002-2005 shows that the average temperature is now up to 0.5ºC higher in the region of increased pipefish abundance, the authors report.
Like other pipefishes and seahorses, male snake pipefish brood the eggs which the female lays on a special incubation area on the male's abdomen. In the deep-snouted pipefish, males are unavailable to mate when brooding, and thus it is the male's brooding rate that limits the female potential reproductive rate.
Northern sights: Some low-latitude species such as marlin are making journeys north into warmer summer waters in the northeast Atlantic, but temperature changes appear to be affecting more aspects of the biology of some species. (Photo: Photolibrary.) This difference in reproductive rates between the sexes creates a female-biased operational sex ratio and reverses the sex roles, because females now compete amongst each other for access to mates. The authors believe the young snake pipefish may reflect the impact of warmer sea temperatures on reproduction and larval survival in this species and that climate change may have had an impact on sex role dynamics in this species.
The snake pipefish is the most oceanic of the northeast Atlantic species in the pipefish family, whose members are more usually associated with coastal eelgrass meadows and, in common with other pipefishes, it is a batch spawner. The distribution extends in this region from the Azores to Iceland and, within this range, CPR samples indicate that the planktonic larvae and juveniles have increased in abundance over a large area since 2002.
In the related species S. typhle, male egg incubation time is reduced by 23 days on average by a rise in temperature from 10ºC to 15ºC so that, at warmer temperatures, males can breed more frequently. This decrease in incubation time makes the operational sex ratio less biased towards females, increases the potential reproductive rate of males, and thereby decreases the sexual difference in the potential reproductive rate and reduces female-female competition for mates.
Warmer sea temperatures, through their effect on growth rates, also shorten the duration of the vulnerable larval stages of fish. As predation in the plankton is size selective, small changes in larval growth rates can have a large impact upon survivorship and recruitment, the authors say. This not only suggests a mechanism through which warmer temperatures in the northeastern Atlantic might contribute to an increased abundance of juvenile snake pipefish in CPR samples, but also suggests how climate change may have a direct effect on mating competition and the dynamics of sex roles, the authors write.
